
DEPAR'1'it-IEN'1' OF HEALTH ~ HUAI:~N SERVICES 

Decetnber 18, ?006 

VE'ARNING LETTER 
CHI-3-07 

CI~FtTIFIE>a IYIAIL 
RCTUI2N ItLCLiFT RLQUESTED 

Patrick Soon-Shiong, M.D . 
Chairman of the Board and Chief Exeeutive Officer 
Abraxis Bioscience, Inc . 
1177~ San Vincente Blvd, Suite 550 
Los An~eles, CA 90049 

Dear Dr. Soon-Shiong : 

Faad and Drug Adrnir~istration 

Chicaga District 
550 Wesf Jackson Blvd ., 15th Floor 
Chicago, illinois 80661 
Telephone :312-353-5853 

An inspection oFAbraxis Pharmaceutical Products (APP), ?020 Ruby Street, Melrose 
Parlc, IL, was conducted from May 16 thraugh June 29, 200G. FDA investigators 
documented si~t~ifteant deviations fron~ cun-etit GOOd Mat111faCttlrtng PI'aCttCe (cGMP) 
Regulations for Finished Pharmaceuticals, 'I'itle 21, Code of Federal Re~ttlations (CFR), 
Parts 210 and 211, with regard to thc prodttction of phaimaceutical products by this 
facility . These cGIVIP deviatians were listed on a~i Inspectiot~al Observations (Fonn 
FDA-483) form issued ta and discttssed with Joltn F. Harmon, Executive Vice President, 
Global Operations . A capy ol'the Fortn FDA 4$3 is enclosed . These cGMP deviations 
cause yot.u~ drug products to be adulterated within the meanin~ oCSection 501{a}{3}(B} of 
the Feder.il Food, Dru~, and Cosmetie Act {the Act) [21 U.S .C . ~ 351(a){3)(B)] 

We also have completed review ol'yo> .n~ August ?, 2006 response to the Fartn F.DA-~83 
observations . As noted in the individual citations below, tlle cGMP deFcieneies need 
tnore tirnely and CoiI1171'ehellslVC cort'eCt10I1S thati the actions you have proposed or taken. 

cGMP Char.~es 

1) Failure to establish and follow written pl'OGeduI'eS designed to prevent 
microbiolo~ical GOntallllllatloll OCdrUg prOdltcts pui-hortin~ to be sterile and failure to 
validate sterilization processes as recluired by 21 CFR 211.113 (b). 

a) You have not conducted Uacterial filtration retentian validation for all of your 
aseptically Clled products . We note in your response that yau have established a 
~plan to cornplete sucl~ validation for all products by the fourth qttarter 
of 2005 . Please indicate if yot.i intend to ship auy product that has been 
ttlanttfactured rvithout a validated sterilization process. If so, then pIease ideniify 
the l)t'oC1LICi and provide yaur justifieation for releasing such pI'OdLICt. 
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b) Dttring the inspectian, the investigators observed that not all items brought into 
the Class 100 areas af the aseptic processing lines during filling of a batch are 
sanitized prior to entry into the area . The investigatars obseived employees take 
stainiess steel trays contaiuing stoppers fram the Class I0,000 areas af fill roams 
into the Class 100 areas af the flll line . The surfaces of the trays, which may be 
wet during storage in the Class 10,000 area, were not sanitized before being 
brought into the Class 100 areas . The operators were observed placing the trays 
directly over the apen hoppers containing sterile stoppers . Also, the stopper 
hopper is not a site selected for envirotunental monitoring . 

2) Failure to thoroughly investigate or maintain a written record af tl~e investigation of 
any ~uiexplained discrepancy or the failure of a batch or any of its components to n~eet 
any af its shecifications, whether or nat the batch has been distributed, and the failure to 
extend the investigation la other batches of the sarne dnig praduct and other drug 
praducts t11at may have been associated with the specific failure ar discrepancy as 
required by 2l CFR 21 l .192 . 

Exan~ples of your failure to conduct adequate investigations, aiid notably, to properly 
extend failure investigations ta all assaciated batehes or produet are discussed below: 

a) Investigatians of two positive sterility tests did nat determine conclusive or 
hrobable root causes far the contamination . Although root causes were not 
detennined, both investigations conclude that "the impaet ofthe sterility test 
positive was isolated to the affected batch" and alt other batches pIaced on 11o1d 
when the test failures were fotlt7d were released far disri-ibution . However, 
signiflcant en-ors that impact directly on ihe deterntinatial of the potential scope 
af the sterility assurance problem were noted with each investigation as Follows : 

i) Chorionic Gonadotrapin for Injection, USP, I,ot- (This lat 
was aseptically filled on Aecember 17, 2005, an line #?, only 12 days after 
production of commercial lats began following a 4 month shutdown as a 
result of a number of media fill failures.) The contarninating organism 
was identified as Propiorri8acte~~iufu ncnes, which is described as part af 
the indigenous lutma~i epidei-~nal and dennal flora which was tested and 
found to be an obligate anaerobic microorganism . The "Product Impact 
Reassessment" report dated ,ianuaiy 16, 2006, which was prepared as a 
result of the investigation, stated that no microbial growth tivas recovered 
fi-om personnel n~onitoring performed during manufacture of the lot . 
Hawever, the inspectian disclased that only aerobic testing was perfornied 
on persannel at that time ai~d our investigators were told that anaerobic 
monitoring of personnel has never l~een pet-formed by APP. In addition, 
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another statement in the Product Impact Reassessmezrt incarrectly states, 
"Pill Line 2 does ilot process oxygen sensitive products, thus all lots 
manufactured on Line 2 do nat have an anaerobic enviroiunent present in 
the filled and sealed vial ." This lot was produced wiih a nitrogen bleed in 
the lyopltilizatiozl chatnber, thereby creating an anaerobic environznent in 
the sealed vial . T.hese errors, which signifieantly affect the potential scope 
of lots impacted by the sterility failure, were not detected by thase 
revie~Jing and approving the final report, which included a quality cantrol 
tu~it representative . 

ii) Progesterone li~jection, USP, Lot- The lot was aseptically 
f lled an Line 4 on April 26, 2006 . The contaminating organism was 
idenfified as 13acilhrs purzailars, wllieh is one of the primary microbiolagical 
cantaminants identified in the multiple media fill failures investigated 
tinder 1~~r~ The investigation of this stet`ility failure fails to 
znention this con-elation and does not discuss the impact of a new adverse 
trend with regard to the detectian of this hroblematic organism . The 
organism was detected n'zne times in 2006, and seven of the nine sainples 
were in the same month of znanufacture as the failed lot, incliiding a viable 
air sample in the aseptic core of an adjacent filling line the day after the 
maznifacture of this batch. The investigation also incon-ectly associates 
this saznple result with the detectian af the sauie organism in a media 
preparatioz~ hood for a different saznple . These def ciencies in t}ie 
investigatian, which also have a bearing on the seope of lots potentially 
implicated by the sterility failure, were not detected by those reviewing 
and approviz~g ihe fiual repoz-t. 

In your response to the Farzn FDA 483 you do not acknowledge aiiy defic.iencies 
in the investigation af these sterility test failures, and you provide no additional 
information to support the conclusion, whieh was based on inaccurate and/ar 
insufficient data, that the contamination wluch led ta the product faihzres was 
isolated to the two lots . In ra.re instances, especially without an identified root 
cause, it is acceptable to deem sterility failures of asepticatly filled product an 
"isalated event." However, in light af the sigzuficani prablems you eneountered 
with the control of the Melrose Paz-k facility in 2dQ5 as well as the significant 
CGMP deviations daeumented dttring the eun-ent inspection, our confidenee in 
your investigative eonclusion for the sterility failures noted at~ove is fiuther 
weakened. These deviations, individually, decrease tlze level of sterility assttrazice 
for aseptically-Flled product, and collectively, raise signifcant concern with 
sterility assurance level of products that were produced under tllese conditions . 
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While we aclalowledge that you are taking steps to address many of these 
dehciencies, please pravide your ratianale for tiie distribution of praducts 
patentially inlhlicated by the laclc af control, the sterility failures, and the 
significant cGMP def eiencies . 

b) The cazrective actions implemeuted after contaminated vials were found in 
two znedia Flls performed izi October 2005 did not extend to similar high rislc 
117an1~'lulatlalls IIIVOIViIlg the hazldling of partially stoppered vials. The 
investigation repart `~,~ 

ated November 16, 2D05, indicates that partially-stoppered vials 
may have been contaminated during interventions . As a result, sozne SOPs that 
descz-ibe the handling af partialty-stappered vials were revised ; however, 
additional SOPs were nat also updated to address the handling of these at-risk 
vials during other interventions and routine ope-atians that require the znanual 
movement of partially stoppered vials . 

1'our respanse recognizes the need to canh-oI iuterventians and cammits to 
evaluaiing all intervezitions that affect partially stoppered vials; however, this was 
not gaing to be completed uzztil Novezuber 200C~ and any changes in SOPs will not 
be implemented until February 2007 . These actions should have been talcen by 
your f 1'In IIl ~QOS as a result Of the 1nVEStlgatlall lnto the positive media fill vials. 
Please providc your rationale regarding why the SOPs wiil not be iznplemented 
untit ?007 . 

c) On .Tune 1, 2006 the investigators identified a vial with an improperly seated 
stapper traversing an uncontrolled enviro;m~ent prior to caphing, where the 
stapper was then fully seated. This sequence of events presents a potential 
produet contamination issue . When tlzis unit was identified on-line by the 
investigators, an operator removed the suspect vial fi-ozn the line . However, azl 
investigation into this deviation was not initiated and no iznmediate action was 
talcen to assure that additional vials produced on this line were not exposed to tlzis 
zuiacceptable condition . Our investigators observed this problenz again with 
multiple vials in a brief period of time on line 5 an June 26, 2006 . Yaur response 
to the Fonn FDA 483 aclcnnwledges the need to assure praper siapper placernent 
and enviromnental protectian tlu-oughout the manufacturing pracess, yet you do 
not address why you failed to talce appropriate action at the tizne of this incident to 
assess the scope of the problem and implen~ent appropriate corrective action ta 
prevent recurrence of this potezitial contaznination issue. 
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3) Failure ta establish an adequate air supply that is filtered through high-efficiency 
particuiate air filter filters under positive pressure, regardless of whether flow is laminar 
or non-laminar as required by 2I CFR 211 .42(c)(10}{iii) . 

For example, 

a) The testing of HEPA filters in the Aseptic Core dtuing the Winter 200fi 
(Janualy 2006) shutdown, found widespread HEPA filters failures in the Class 
100 areas . Leaks requiring patclung or replacement were found in 75°lo to 100% 
of the HEPA filters in Fill Rooms 1, 2, 4 and 5 . 

The HEPA filters used in these areas are rated for an efficacy of 99.99% for 
particles greater than 0.3 microns at a face velocity of 90 FPM, but much higher 
face velocities (frorn-to.FP are used in some of the ase tic fillin 
rooms . A study conducted for you b~��"�~"~~ ~ 
part of the investigation concluded that excessive non site s eci ic ene ~a on 
(ENSSP) of HEPA filters can result when filters are usad at velocities for which 
they are not designed . The study docurnents a direct correlation between air flow 
rate and unacceptable ENSSP. Please provide your rationale far continuing to 
operate the aseptic fillulg lines at these excessive velocities tultil replacing thern 
with proper filters during your plaruled shut down in August 2006 . 

b) Air flow pattenz testing done to demonstzate unidirectional airflow in the 
critical areas of the five aseptic fill lines are not done under simulated operating 
conditions with operators present performing routine and non-routine aseptic 
manipulations, such as : adding vials to the line ; adding stoppers to the hopper 
while in the Class 100 area; removing vials from the line for weight checks while 
in the CIass i 00 azea; removing fallen or defective vials whiIe in the Class 100 
area ; or rnovtng HEPA transfer carts fully into the Class 100 areas {Lines 2 and 6 
only) . 

Your response to the FDA 483 indicates that you intended to conduct sorne 
additional air flow testing in August 2006 ; however, you did not commii to 
conducting ez~t~anced air flow pattern studies (to include the activities identified 
above} in the Class 100 area until December 2006 . Please provide the results for 
the testing that occuned in August, and any corrective actions resulting from the 
iesting . Please provide the timeframe for the review and assessment of the studies 
occuning in Decernber. 
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4) Equipment for adequate control over micro-organisms is not provided when 
appropriate for the manufachu-e, processing, paclcing or 1~olding of a drug produet as 
required by 21 CI'R 211 .46 (b) . 

The inspection disclosed that for .Filling Lines 1, 4 and 5, stoppcred vials exit tlle aseptic 
processing rooms and enter the capping lines, which are Iocated in unclassified rooI115 . 
Improperly stoppered vials are exposed to the uneontrolled environment prior to capping 
and crimping, since the clear plastic ttulnels over the line only extend fi-om the exit of the 
fi lling room to about 6 inches before the capping and crimping machine . lrl addition, ihe 
investigators observed that the tutulels are opened Uy operators mulliple timcs during the 
capping process . 

a) On June 1, 20QG, while watching the aseptic f lling and capping of Lot_ 
of Protamine Sulfate Injection on Liue 5, they observed a vial with a stopper that~ 
was not fully seated into tlle 11eck of the vial leave the aseptic ~lling enviroiunent 
and enter the capping line. The sides of the stopper were exposed to the room 
envirorunelt as it entered the capping n~achine . They n~entioned tlus to the 
operator tvho stopped the line arld rejected the vial before it could be capped . 

b) On Junc 27, 200G, the investigators observed 3 vials of Haloperidol Injection, 
Lot - with improperly seated stoppers enter the capping area on Line 5 in 
10 minutes. The stoppe- on one of the vials was blown entirely off the vial as it 
entered the capping area and this vial was rejected by the on-line vision systeni . 
Another vial cuith an improperIy seated stopper successfirlly passed through the 
on-li:ne vision system and was capped . A third vial with an inrproperly seated 
stohper successfully passed through the on-line vision system toward the capping 
machine . The investigators mentioned this to the operator who stopped the line 
and rejected this vial before it could be capped . 

Your response to the Form FDA 483 acknowledges the need to assure proper stopper 
placernent and envirorunental protection tlu-oughout the manufacturing process ; hawever, 
it states that a con'ective action (raiscd stopper detector) will not be impIeniented until 
Noven~ber 2006 . Please provide deta315 OI7 any interim nieasure that was implemented to 
assure that stoppers were properly placed uid that appropriate enviroiunental cond"rtions 
were maintained prior to this correetive action and confinn that the promised correetive 
action was, in fact, icnplemented and e.ffective. 

5) Failure to have an adequate system for monitoring environmental conditions in an 
aseptic processing area as required by 21 CFR 211 .42(c)(1Q)(iv) . 
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There is no documented explanation or justifcation for the selection of the surfaces 
deFned in SUP ~~ Monitaring of Surfaces," dated May 23, 200b, as 
"Class 100 Critical Sites." The our sz es described as critical are surfaces on the in-feed 
tunitable, two equipment platfonns azid the conveyor motor cover. The critical sites 
listed in the SQP do not 1J1Chide any surfaces that come in direct contact with the sterile 
product or sterile components . 

Your response indicates that you will continue to monitor the same sites until at least 
February 2007, and makes no comznitment to n~zonitor equipment surfaces that conle zzl 
direct cantact with the sterile product or stez~ile coznponents . 

New Dru~ and Misbrandin~ Charr~es 

Based on the information your hzm submitted to FDA's Drug Registration and Listing 
System (DRLS) as required by Section S 10 of the FDCA [21 U.S.C . § 310], as well as a 
list of cun-ently marketed dz~zg products that your fii7n provided to FDA, you market 
calcium chloride, levothyroxine sodium, and vasopressin . These injectable products are 
drugs within the meaning of 5ection 201(g) of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 
CFDCA) [21 U.S.C . § 321(g)~, because they are intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, 
znitigation, treatment, or prevention of diseases . Further they are new dz~zgs within the 
meaning of Section 20I (p) of the .FDCA [21 U.S .C . § 321 {p)], because they are not 
generally recognized as safe and effective for their labeled uses . Under Seciion 301(d) 
and Sectio~~ 505(a) of the FDCA [21 U.S.C . § § 331(d) aild 3S5(a)], a new drug may not 
be introduced inta or delivered for introduction into interstate conlmerce unless an FDA-
approved application is in effect for the drug. Based on our inforznation, you do not have 
any rDA-approved applications on file for these drug products . 

In addition, these drugs are misbranded . Adequate directions cannot be written for these 
prescription drugs so that a layman can use them safely for their intended uses. 
Conseqizently, their Iabeling fails to bear adequate directions as required tnzder Section 
S02 (f)Cl) of the FDCA [21 U.S .C . § 352(f)(I)] and, lacking required approved 
applications, t11ey are not exempt from this requiren~ent under 21 CFR 201 .115 . 

Neither this Ietter nor tlze observations noted on the Form FDA 483 are intended to be an 
all-inclusive list of fihe daCciencies fhat n~ay exist at your facilifies or your firzn's drugs 
that are ztzarketed in violation of the dz~ .zg approval requircments . It is yozu- responsibility 
to ens~u-e that your operations and each of the dzltg products ihat you manufacture are in 
full caz~lpliance with all applicable requirements oCthe Act and the implementing 
regulalions. .Federal agencies are advised of the issuance of all waniing letters about 
drugs so that they may talce this infornlation into account when considering the award of 
conlracts. 
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You shauld tahe ~roniPt action ta con'eet these violations, and you shauld establish 
hrocedures whereby sucii violations do not recur. Failure to da so may restilt in 
regtilatory action without fttrther notice, including seizure andlor injunction . Untit FDA 
can confirm correctian of the deFciencies abserved during ihe most recent inspection, 
this ofllce can recommend disapproval of any new applications listing tiiis site as a 
manufaclurer of drugs . 

We request thal you rePJy in writing within 15 worlting days of receipt of fiiiis letter, 
siating Qie action that yau will take to con-ecl the noted violations and ensure that 
eorrections will be put in place. If coi-rective aetions cannat be completed within 1~ 
working days, state the reasan for the delay and lhe tinie within which con~ections will be 
coit~pleled . 

Your response should be directed ta the attention of Gomhliance OCficer George F . 
Bailey at the address listed above . If you have any questions regaa-ding any issue in this 
letter, plcase contact Nir. Bailey at (312) 353-5863 . 

Sinc~rely, 

Enclosure: For~~i E'DA ~483 copy 

Scot~`J . MacLitire 
District Director 

cc : John Francis Han~ton 
Esecutive Vice President Global Operatians 
Abraxis Pharmaceutical Parmers, Inc . 
24?0 N. Ruby Street 
Nlelrase Parlc, IL ~O1G0-I 1 I2 


